Abstract. In the face of the current resource scheduling using the static load balancing strategy in cloud computing environment could easily lead to the waste of resource, the paper put forward a migration strategy based on the big data migration. The strategy will compare the current load conditions, and choose the data center whose load is lighter, then compute the time consumption of data migration and the number of network access. Finally choose the data which is need to migrate in the date center with lower threshold to migrate the destination node. Experimental shows that the strategy can reduce the consumption time, so as to reduce the proportion of data transmission time accounts for the total execution time.
Introduction
As a new network computing mode, cloud environment is steeply become a new architecture to support big data application [1] . In current definitions, the most representative definition is 3V, that big data should have 3 characteristics: the scale (volume), diversity (variety), and high speed (velocity) [2] .
Big data dynamic migration in Cloud computing has catched more and more people's concern [3] .
Literature 4 presents a data layout strategy based on clustering matrix, the method using BEA [5] get matrix clustering algorithm, and then for all data sets of collection based on clustering matrix, this strategy can reduce the total number of data transmission across data center in cloud computing environment in the process of execution. 6 of literature reference virtual nodes and a new data distribution strategy based on perception of node capacity has been put forward. In literature 7, it is only for data-insensitive applications in cloud computing. Literature 8 point out a scheduling algorithm that based on time period and budget. Reference 9 put forward a double limit value of the virtual machine migration strategy. Literature 10 shows the efficient data placement strategy and task scheduling strategy based on the correlation of two-phase.
To sum up, the study about big data migration in cloud computing environment is less. Therefore, we propose a network planning and correlation of parameters and fusion algorithm based on probability theory box. resulting in a more rational and efficient metrics related fusion algorithms. which has nothing to do with the size of the data set. Thus, equation (2) can be used for approximate the time transmit a single data set cross data center one time.
Problem description and modeling
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Data dynamic migration strategy
The process of data migration scheme can be divided into the following three steps:
(1) According to the load of data center, get target data center whose load is low; (2) Judge the time consumption transmit data sets from the source data center to the target and ordered target data centers by increasing time consumption; (3) Define target number range according to the amount of data that needs to be moved and the current network access number, and then get the target data centers according to the Threshold . Phase 1:Record the load information of each data center, including load capacity, the actual load and so on. Target data center: to cut 20% of the workload in the lightest data center as the target data center, notes for DCout.
Phase 2:calculate time consumption of transmit the need to be migrated data sets from source data center to each target data center, then ordered target data centers by increasing time consumption. DC whose time consumption is less (increasing ordered by time consumption). The number of the target data centers increase or decrease will cause the change of time consumption and load. Therefore, we need to get a balance between these three goals. 
The simulation results
The experiment was done on the CloudSim simulation platform. Create ten data centers (data center configuration is as follows: CPU of virtual machine is 4 nuclear, host memory is 16G). Before perform a task, these data sets has been distributed in the six data centers based on Zipf distribution. In the experiment, the parameter is the changed quota. All the experimental data in the figure is the average of 20 times experiment. In figure 3，to complete the task use the proposed migration plan, the data transmission time accounts for the proportion of the total execution time is reduced.
Conclusion
This paper verify the proposed big data migration strategy through extension the CoudSim cloud computing simulation platform ,Solved the problem of the source waste caused by some resources are idle and the problem of imbalance caused by some data center is heavy load in cloud environment. By compared the proposed strategy and the original distribution, the strategy improved the utilization of resources and ensure the balance of the load.
